
Null Pre�x Attaks Against SSL/TLSCerti�atesMoxie Marlinspike07/29/09AbstratThis paper presents some new triks for performing undeteted man-in-the-middle attaks against many ommon SSL/TLS implementations.A Brief ReminderThe SSL and TLS protools aim to provide serey, authentiity, and integrity �safeguarding ommuniation from both passive and ative adversaries. SSL andTLS rely heavily on the x509 erti�ate struture in order to deliver authentiity,and both parties in an SSL/TLS onnetion have the opportunity to identifythemselves with an x509v3 erti�ate.The original vision of the x509 standards ommittee was to reate a erti�-ate struture that would uniquely identify individuals within a global DiretoryInformation Tree. While that ultimate never fully materialized, SSL/TLS doesnot need to pay muh attention to the heirarhial ontext of an entity thatis identifying itself anyway. For the SSL/TLS protools, it is the �ommonname� �eld in the subjet of an x509 erti�ate that is used to identify enti-ties presenting erti�ates over SSL/TLS � partiularly servers. Most of theother information in the Distinguished Name is simply ignored. PayPal willlist www.paypal.om in the �ommon name� �eld, Ebay will list www.ebay.om,and Bank Of Ameria will list www.bankofameria.om.The signing proess for ontemporary Certi�ate Authorities relies heav-ily on this onvention. Entities submitting Certi�ate Signing Requests toCerti�ate Authorities are validated based on proof of ownership of the do-main listed in the �ommon name� �eld. This an be as simple as looking upthe tehnial or administrative ontrat in the WHOIS database for the rootdomain listed and sending them a on�rmation email. What's important isthat sine identity information is only assoiated with the root domain, mostCerti�ate Authorities ompletely ignore the ontent of any subdomains thatmight be present in the signature. Verisign, for instane, does not are whetheryou're submitting a request for www.ebay.om, verisign.eats.hildren.ebay.om,1



or this.sub.domain.does.not.exist.ebay.om � so long as you an prove that youown ebay.om.Useful Triksx509 erti�ates are formatted using ASN.1 notation. ASN.1 supports manydi�erent string types, but all of them are represented as some variation of PAS-CAL strings. In memory, PASCAL strings are represented by a series of byteswhih speify the length of the string, followed by the string data itself � oneharater per byte. This is in ontrast to C strings, whih are represented inmemory as a series of bytes � one harater per byte � whih are terminated bya single NULL harater.PASCAL String:0x04 (Length) 0x44 ('D') 0x41 ('A') 0x54 ('T') 0x41 ('A')C String:0x44 ('D') 0x41 ('A') 0x54 ('T') 0x41 ('A') 0x00 (NULL)One important e�et of representing strings in PASCAL format is that NULLharaters are treated just like any other harater in your harater string andare not embued with any speial meaning. This means that we an freely inludeNULL haraters in any of the �elds within our x509 erti�ates, inluding the�ommon name� �eld.One might issue a Certi�ate Signing Request like this:www.paypal.om\0.thoughtrime.orgAs mentioned, the Certi�ate Authority will ignore the pre�x, and only examinethe root domain, thoughtrime.org. If the person issuing the request is thelegitimate owner of thoughtrime.org (and presumably he would be), he wouldbe able to prove his ownership of the domain to the Certi�ate Authority withoutany di�ulty.As it stands, most ontemporary SSL/TLS implementations treat the �eldsobtained from x509 erti�ates as ordinary C strings, using ordinary C stringfuntions for omparison and manipulation. As a onsequene of this, a stringomparison between www.paypal.om\0.thoughtrime.org and www.paypal.omwill identify the two strings as idential. The owner of the erti�ate forwww.paypal.om\0thoughtrime.org an thus suessfully present this erti�-ate for onnetions intended to www.paypal.om, e�etively defeating the au-thentiity property of SSL/TLS and allowing for, among other things, unde-tetable man-in-the-middle attaks.Universal Wildard Certi�atesWhile many SSL/TLS implementations fall vitim to this, Mozilla's NSS is theworst. For NSS it is only neessary to shell out a little more money for a wildard2



erti�ate and get *\0.thoughtrime.org. Beause of an idiosynrasy in the waythat NSS mathes wildards, this will suessfully math any domain. Whileother SSL/TLS implementations require a di�erent erti�ate for every site anattaker would like to interept ommuniation for, NSS only requires that anattaker obtain this single erti�ate in order to interept all tra� initiated byNSS appliations (Firefox, Thunderbird, Evolution, Pidgin, AIM) to any server.Deploying This AttakThe SSL/TLS man-in-the-middle attak tool, sslsni�1, has been updated to sup-port these modes of attak, along with related modes suh as hijaking requestsfor automati updates.

1http://www.thoughtrime.org/software/sslsni�/3


